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INVESTMENT FOR SALE

19 Waterside, 44 Wharf Road, N1

https://realla.co/m/28455-19-waterside-44-48-wharf-road-n1-19-waterside


Situation

A unique opportunity to purchase a highly desirable, income 
producing office investment that is leased to Panasonic UK on a 
new 5 year lease, commencing in March 2018.

Description

Waterside is a former Victorian print works consisting of four 
blocks which are generally 3 storeys high. The blocks are arranged 
around a picturesque courtyard that extends to the rear and 
provides canal side access. 

Unit 19 is located on the second floor and has a rear facing outlook 
over Wenlock Basin.

The main area has a vaulted ceiling, with original iron columns 
and trusses and an exposed timber underside to the roof.

A mezzanine floor spans part of the room, with the remainder 
left open to create an impressive double height space. The walls 
are painted blocks and brickwork, with a timber floor. The suite is 
illuminated by an attractive suspended lighting system.

Accommodation

Floor         SQ FT        SQ M

Mezzanine            585               54.4
 
Second         1,409        130.9

TOTAL         1,994        185.3

Investment Summary

Building Type  Office

Size   1,994 sq ft 

Occupational Lease 5yrs from March ‘18

Rent per sq. ft.  £55 per sq. ft.

Rent per annum £109,670 P.A.

Price   £1,850,000

NIY   5.6%

VAT   Not elected

Tenure   Long Leasehold

Years remaining 94 years unexpired

Features

Income producing investment 

Attractive warehouse style building 

Excellent transport connections

Leased to Panasonic UK 

Close to “Silicon Roundabout”

Double height space to main room 

Exposed iron columns and roof trusses 

Crittal framed windows 

Overlooking Wenlock Basin 

Double timber frame loading doors 

Good natural light 

Ideal for owner occupier or investor
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Head Lease Overview

Fresson and Tee are selling the leasehold interest subject to the 
occupational tenancy. The head lease interest is summarised as 
follows:

Lease Dated  1 September 1987

Period   125 years

Start Date  25 March 1987

Remaining  94 years

Ground Rent  £250 P.A.

Rent Review  every 25 years

Occupational Tenancy Overview

Tenant   Panasonic UK

Rent   £109,670 P.A.

Lease Dated  29 March 2018

Start Date  18 March 2018

Expiry Date  17 March 2023

Break Option  17 March 2021, 
   Tenant only, 12 months prior notice

Security of Tenure This lease is contracted outside of the  
   Landlord and Tenant Act 1954

Repairs   Full repairing and insuring

Covenant Overview

Panasonic UK is an R&D department for 
Panasonic’s European operations and is 
underwritten with net assets close to 1 
billion Euros.

Period   31 March 2017

Turnover  -€23,321,128

Pre-tax Profit  €0

Net Current Assets €914,478,458

2017/2018  Profits anticipated  
   at €8.2 million

Asset Management

Asset management opportunities include 
regearing the head lease, or the property 
would suit an owner occupier looking to 
purchase their own part of Old Street.

Development Potential

This property has the potential to convert 
to residential or live/work space, subject to 
planning and freeholder consent. Several 
units have already been converted.

Planning Overview

Waterside is a Grade II listed building, and 
lies within the Regents Canal Conservation 
area. 

EPC 

Available on request.
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Aerial views showing the front and rear of the building

Location

Wharf Road is located between two of central London’s trendiest 
places; Angel to the Northwest and Shoreditch to the Southeast.  
Both are within a 10 minute walk in either direction.

To the rear of the building is Wenlock Basin, which flows into 
Regents Canal. City Basin is also a very short walk away.

The area around City Basin has seen significant development 
in recent years, with the completion of several magnificent 
residential towers designed by big name architects including Lord 
Foster and Sir Terry Farrell.

‘Silicon Roundabout’, a short walk away at Old Street, is a hub for 
the booming technology industry.

Transport

Situated midway between Angel (Northern Line) and Old Street 
(Northern Line + mainline), Wharf Road is convieniently located 
for train access from both North and South London. City Road has 
numerous bus routes running along it, providing road transport to 
much of central London. Two key cycle paths run nearby and the 
major mainline terminals of Kings Cross and Liverpool Street are 
situated to the West and Southeast respectively.

Cycle                Quietway 2 (150m) l Cycle Superhighway 1 (0.7mi)

Tube                Angel (500m) l Old Street (960m) l Essex Road (0.7mi)

National Rail     Old Street (960m) l Essex Road (0.7mi) l Hoxton (0.9mi) 
  Liverpool Street (1.3mi) l Kings Cross (1.3mi)

Transport links in the local area

Waterside in relation to City Road and the Canal  - 1:5000
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More Information

   Visit Microsite   >

Contact Us

Fresson and Tee 
6th Floor Queens House,
55-56 Lincolns Inn Fields, 
London WC2A 3LJ
 
www.fandt.com
 
020 7391 7100

 
           linkedin.com/company/fresson-&-tee
 
           @Fresson_and_Tee
 
           facebook.com/FressonandTee
 
           @Fresson_and_Tee

David Shapiro 
Fresson and Tee 
07970 128 599 
david.shapiro@fandt.com

Jonny Novick 
Fresson and Tee 
07805 787 385 
j.novick@fandt.com

Quote reference: DS/24135

Fresson and Tee give notice that the information contained in these particulars is intended as a general outline only for the guidance of an intended purchaser/
lessee and neither Fresson and Tee nor the vendor/lessor, on whose behalf these particulars are provided accept any responsibility for any inaccuracies the 
particulars may contain. An intending purchaser or lessee should not rely upon them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise to their accuracy. Prices and rents are deemed subject to contract and unless otherwise stated, are quoted exclusive of VAT. All floor areas 
and measurements are approximate. These particulars do not form a part of any offer or contract. Neither Fresson and Tee nor any of their employees have 
any authority, either orally or in writing, to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the properties. Fresson & Tee have not tested any of the 
services and we recommend that a purchaser or tenant satisfies themselves as to their condition and suitability prior to entering into a legally binding contract.

Aerial views showing the front and rear of the building
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